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August is upon us.  Summer is almost over.  Here in Kearney, the kids 
start back to school on August 15th.  However, here at Westbrook, we start 
back to school on Friday, August 9th.  This will be our “Back to School” day 
celebration.  It will be an all-day event.   We will start with Biscuits and 
Gravy in the morning, followed by Chapel and Music class with Martha.  We 
will have a bandana lunch and afternoon classes as if it were 1889 with 
schoolmarm Bonnie Pooker. This will be a day of food, fun, games and 
learning.  Please make plans to attend now. It should be an amazing day!!! 

Speaking of learning, I was asked to do a program about Missouri’s in-
volvement in the Civil War.  So I have been researching, asking everyone I 
know, seeking out new sources and trying to get a presentation put to-
gether.  On Friday, August 30th at 10:15, I will have a program called 
“Missouri and the Civil War”.  I have found out a lot of interesting facts and 
several pieces of information I didn’t know.  So plan to attend and see what 
all we can learn. Also if you have any information about Missouri’s involve-
ment with the Civil War, please let me know. 

 Many of you are aware that on Wednesday afternoons, Stacy and 
Busy Bees Day Care have been bringing in treats for us and staying and do-
ing trivia.  This has been such a fun activity.  Ice cream treats served by 
young people and getting to spend time visiting with them and doing all dif-
ferent kinds of trivia.  We only have two Wednesday’s left before school 
starts and they cannot come anymore.  SO please come out and meet these 
kids.  They are so full of energy and have such a desire to serve and interact 
with us. It’s refreshing to see today since so many young people don’t think 
to reach out to the older generation.  I strongly encourage you to join before 
it’s too late.  (However, I am working with Stacy to try and find some times 
for them to come and visit once school starts.) 

 Enjoy the rest of your summer.  The weather has been pleasant 
enough this year to actually tolerate being outside – whether you’re sitting 
on your patio or out taking a walk.  It’s rare to have temperatures only in 
the 80s at the end of July and first part of August. Here’s hoping to a beau-
tiful autumn with cool temperatures and lots of vibrant colors!! 

 
        Until Next Month, 
              Janelle 



Five Important Lessons to Make You Think about How We Treat People 
 

First important lesson—value everyone 

During my second month of nursing school, our professor gave us a pop quiz. I was a conscientious student and 

had breezed through the questions, until I read the last one: "What is the first name of the woman who cleans the 

school?" Surely this was some kind of joke. I had seen the cleaning woman several times. She was tall, dark-

haired and in her 50s, but how would I know her name? I handed in my paper, leaving the last question blank. 

Before class ended, one student asked if the last question would count toward our quiz grade. "Absolutely,"said 

the professor. "In your careers you will meet many people. All are significant. They deserve your attention and 

care, even if all you do is smile and say 'hello'. "I've never forgotten that lesson. I also learned her name was 

Dorothy. 
Second important lesson—kindness 

One night, at 11:30 PM, an older African American woman was standing on the side of an Alabama highway trying to endure a lash-
ing rain storm. Her car had broken down and she desperately needed a ride. Soaking wet, she decided to flag down the next car. A 
young white man stopped to help her - generally unheard of in those conflict-filled 1960s. The man took her to safety, helped her get 
assistance and put her into a taxi cab. She seemed to be in a big hurry! She wrote down his address,thanked him and drove away. 
Seven days went by and a knock came on the man's door. To his surprise, a giant console color TV was delivered to his home. A 
special note was attached. It read: "Thank you so much for assisting me on the highway the other night. The rain drenched not only 
my clothes but my spirits. Then you came along. Because of you, I was able to make it to my dying husband's bedside just before he 
passed away. God bless you for helping me and unselfishly serving others."  
Sincerely, Mrs. Nat King Cole 
 

Third important lesson—always remember those who serve you 
In the days when an ice cream sundae cost much less, a 10 year old boy entered a hotel coffee shop and 
sat at a table. A waitress put a glass of water in front of him. "How much is an ice cream sundae?" "Fifty 
cents," replied the waitress. The little boy pulled his hand out of his pocket and studied a number of coins 
in it. "How much is a dish of plain ice cream?" he inquired. Some people were now waiting for a table and 
the waitress was a bit impatient. "Thirty-five cents," she said brusquely. The little boy again counted the 
coins. "I'll have the plain ice cream," he said. The waitress brought the ice cream, put the bill on the table 
and walked away. The boy finished the ice cream, paid the cashier and departed. When the waitress came 
back, she began wiping down the table and then swallowed hard at what she saw. There, placed neatly be-
side the empty dish, were two nickels and five pennies - You see, he couldn't have the sundae, because he 
had to have enough left to leave her a tip. 
 

Fourth important lesson —the obstacle in our path 

In ancient times, a king had a boulder placed on a a road and watched to see if anyone would remove the huge rock. Some of the 
king's wealthiest merchants and courtiers came by and simply walked around it. Many loudly blamed the king for not keeping the 
roads clear, but none did anything about getting the big stone out of the way. Then a peasant came along carrying a load of vegeta-
bles. On approaching the boulder, the peasant laid down his burden and tried to move the stone to the side of the road. After much 
pushing and straining, he finally succeeded. As the peasant picked up his load of vegetables, he noticed a purse lying in the road 
where the boulder had been. The purse contained many gold coins and a note from the king indicating that the gold was for the per-
son who removed the boulder from the roadway. The peasant learned what many others never understand. Every obstacle presents 
an opportunity to improve one's condition.  

 

Fifth important lesson—giving when it counts 
Many years ago, when I worked as a volunteer at Stanford Hospital, I got to know a little girl named Liz who 
was suffering from a rare and serious disease. Her only chance of recovery appeared to be a blood transfu-
sion from her 5-year old brother, who had miraculously survived the same disease and had developed the 
antibodies needed to combat the illness. The doctor explained the situation to her little brother, and asked 
the boy if he would be willing to give his blood to his sister. I saw him hesitate for only a moment before tak-
ing a deep breath and saying, "Yes, I'll do it if it will save Liz." As the transfusion progressed, he lay in bed 
next to his sister and smiled, as we all did, seeing the color returning to her cheeks. Then his face grew pale 
and his smile faded. He looked up at the doctor and asked with a trembling voice, "Will I start to die right 
way?" Being young, the little boy had misunderstood the doctor; he thought he was going to have to give his 
sister all of his blood in order to save her. You see understanding and attitude, after all, is everything. 



Why I Never Missed School. 

I didn’t want to go to school one day.  
What excuse could I pick? 

I came up with an “original idea”, I told 
Mother I was feelin’ sick. 

Mother smiled and went downstairs but came 

back in a minute, 

She had a bottle marked Castor oil with a clear-

looking liquid in it. 

She fed me two teaspoons of Castor oil and said 

“That should do the trick.” 

Then promised to give me more later- that is, if I 

was still feelin’ sick. 
Now friends, believe me when I tell you that 

what I had was enough, 

‘Cause I sure didn’t want anymore of that awful 
tasting stuff. 

I was up and putting on my clothes when Mother 

walked out of the door, 

I ate real quick and left for school with a vow to 

never play sick anymore. 

Mothers today should use Castor oil to keep their 

kids on the narrow way, 

It’s been nearly 50 years now, but I remember 
that awful tastin’ stuff… 

Like it was yesterday. 

At History I'm Hopeless 
At history I'm hopeless. 

At spelling I stink. 

In music I'm useless. 

From science I shrink. 

At art I'm atrocious. 

In sports I'm a klutz. 

At reading I'm rotten. 

And math makes me nuts. 

At language I'm lousy. 

Computers? I'm cursed. 

In drama I'm dreadful. 

My writing's the worst. 

"I don't understand it," 

my teacher exclaims. 

I tell her they ought to teach 

video games. 

--Kenn Nesbitt 

My friend told me 

he had the body 

of a Greek god. I 

had to explain to 

him that Buddha 

is not Greek. 

Riddle Me This 

“I am the beginning of every-
thing, the end of everywhere. 

I’m the beginning of eternity, 
the end of time and space. 

What am I?” 

Quotes by Albert Einstein 

The difference between genius and stupidity is that 

genius has its limits. 

Everybody is a genius. But it you judge a fish by its 

ability to climb a tree, it will live its whole life believing 

that it is stupid. 

Education is what remains after one has forgotten what 

one has learned in school. 

There is only two ways to live your life. One is as 

though nothing is a miracle. The other is as though 

everything is a miracle. 

The value of an education in a liberal arts college is 

not the learning of many facts but the training of the 

mind to think something that cannot be learned in 

textbooks. 



Please go to our website at www.westbrookcarecenter.com or check us out on Face-

book - Westbrook Villas or Twitter at #Westbrookcarecente.   

“Wouldn’t even think of looking anywhere else after this experience. I’m happy with every-
thing at Westbrook.” Bill B  

All I Really Need to Know I Learned from my Dog 
Never pass up the opportunity to go for a joy ride.   ~  Allow the experience of fresh air 
and the wind in your face to be pure ecstasy.   ~   When loved ones come home, always 
run to greet them.    ~   Take naps and stretch before rising.  ~  Run, romp, and play 
daily.   ~  Be loyal.   ~  Never pretend to be something you're not.  ~  Eat with gusto and 
enthusiasm.   ~  If what you want lies buried, dig until you find it.   ~  When someone is 
having a bad day, be silent, sit close by and nuzzle them gently.   ~  Thrive on affection 
and let people touch you - enjoy back rubs and pats on your neck.  ~  When you leave 
your yard, make it an adventure.   ~  Avoid biting when a simple growl will do.   ~  No 
matter how often you're scolded, don't buy into the guilt thing and pout - run right back 
and make friends.  ~  Bond with your pack.   ~  On cold nights, curl up in front of a 
crackling fire.   ~  When you're excited, speak up.   ~  When you're happy, dance around 
and wag your entire body.   ~  Delight in the simple joy of a long walk. 

12 Things I Learned From My Cat 
1. Naps are always a good idea. - Whether you’re happy, sad, mad or just plain tired, napping never made anything 
worse. Napping at least once a day is necessary. 
2. Don’t be afraid to ask for what you want. - Don’t hold back. If the humans didn’t feed you, go tell them about it … and 
if they don’t fix it, ask again! 
3. Go on as many adventures as possible. - There is always sure to be something new and interesting lurking behind that 
closet door. Go investigate, and have some fun while you’re at it! 
4. Any time is play time. - Speaking of fun, has anyone seen the catnip mouse? Take a break from the tiring task of 
strolling through the house all day, and go chase a toy around! 
5. Test the boundaries.- Every indoor cat has snuck out of the house at some point in their lives, only to be picked up 
and carried inside immediately afterwards. The important thing is that you weren’t afraid! 
6. Don’t beg for attention; demand it. - Walking across your human’s computer keyboard or licking their face while they 
sleep should do the trick. 
7. Be sure to give yourself some alone time though, too.- Go into that special hiding spot of yours, relax and unwind. A 
long day of being petted can really wear you out. 
8. Be self-reliant. - On the off-chance that the humans keep forgetting to feed you, make sure you know how to catch a 
mouse. 
9. Know how to defend yourself. - The humans got a new dog?! Make your opinion known, and give him the biggest, 
baddest hiss you’ve got. 
10. Stay up all night – it could be fun! - Us people will never know what they do at night until we try it with them. Go see 
what trouble they get themselves into when the rest of the house is asleep! 
11. Don’t be afraid to change your perspective. - You don’t like a new vase the humans got? Knock it off the shelf. Some-
thing’s in your way? Push it off the table. Change is good every now and then, anyway. 
12. And finally, show the world your amazing personality! - Many people misunderstand cats, thinking of them as cold, 
distant animals. What they don’t know is that a cat can be your best friend! And once you see how much personality 
there is in one little cat, there’s no going back. 



Featured Resident – Nita Vanbebber 

Nita Vanbebber was born in Vibbard, MO, to Earl and Ethyl Vanderpool. She had one sis-

ter who was four years older than her. She attended a one-room schoolhouse from first to third 

grade.  Her family then relocated to Excelsior Springs, MO, where she started fifth grade com-

pletely skipping the fourth grade.  In Jr. High and High School, she played clarinet.  

Nita started working around twelve years old at Singer’s Delicatessan as a gopher on Sat-
urdays.  In high school, she worked as a soda jerk at two different drug stores. While working at 

the drug store, she met Harold Vanbebber.  He was just out of the Navy.  Nita married him right 

out of high school. 

The couple settled into married life.  Harold got a job with GSA and Nita waitressed in the 

evenings. They were members of the Methodist Church, where Nita knitted prayer shawls. Harold 

was an avid golfer.  So Nita, though not passionate about it, took up golf as well. 

 When their daughter, Joyce, was born, Nita was home in the day with her and Harold 

kept her in the evenings while Nita worked.  Nita was an Avon lady for a while until she was told 

she couldn’t be an Avon lady and work a part time job.  Avon lost out.  She worked for a chil-
dren’s store for a while and at the tax window of the water department in Excelsior Springs  be-
fore giving birth to their son, Harold E.  There’s ten years between the two children. When Harold 
started school, Nita went to work as a clerk at A&P then moved to IGA.  

In 1985, the couple bought a fifth wheel.  They traveled and camped throughout the 

United States though they never made it to the Northwest. Nita has fond memories of a camping 

trip to Rocky Mountain National Park with her daughter’s family.  It was primitive camping, sleep-
ing on the ground in a tent.  She got to spend time watching her grandchildren and her daugh-

ter and her husband got to venture out on their own.  After a week of camping, they were dirty 

and rank. They went down to Estes Park and paid $2 to take a shower.  Nita said it was the best 

spent $2. 

In 1980, Nita went to work for a doctor’s office processing insurance.  She would work 
there for the next eighteen years.  It was her favorite job that she ever held.  She retired at the 

age of 68. Harold had already retired and the couple continued traveling in their fifth wheel. 

Their last camping trip was in 2001. They were at Wallace State Park when Harold was rushed to 

Excelsior Springs Medical Center with a bleeding ulcer.  Nita realized that she couldn’t handle 
the truck and fifth wheel by herself.  So they decided it was best to sell the camper. 

Over the years, Nita has made nine quilts, eight of which she hand quilted.  She has one 

that she kept. It was the last one she made but it was machine quilted. One of her quilts was raf-

fled off as a benefit for the Excelsior Springs Museum.  Nita knits as well – sweaters, afghans and 

dish rags.  She says her dish rags are all over Excelsior Springs. 

Harold passed away unexpectedly in March 2011. He had gone to the hospital to have a 

protime check and died of a heart attack in the parking lot as he was heading home.  They 

called Nita and asked her to come to the hospital.  She called her daughter to take her but Har-

old was already gone when she got there. 

In September 2018, Nita informed her family that she was selling her house and moving to 

Lillian McDavid’s Independent Living, which was attached to the hospital.  She had found the 
facility and made the arrangements for herself. 

Nita moved to Westbrook in May of this year when Lillian McDavid’s closed. She says that 
everybody, staff and residents, is really nice here and that there is always something to do if you 

want to do something. You can pick and choose the activities that suit you.  She loves her apart-

ment and patio.   

Nita believes it’s important to be proud of what you do and to be satisfied.  To work to 
make what you do a success no matter what it is you do.  But most importantly, it’s important to 
have a strong faith in God. 

Besides her two children and their spouses, Nita has two grandchildren and four great 

granddaughters. 



5 Healthy & Tasty Teas Seniors Should Drink 
For seniors who enjoy drinking a hot beverage with breakfast every morning, 
tea makes a wonderful alternative to coffee. Tea has a number of health bene-
fits because many varieties are full of antioxidants and have anti-inflammatory 
properties. Here are five teas that are particularly beneficial for seniors.  
 
1. Chamomile Tea 
This gentle variety of tea is most commonly used before bedtime as an effective sleep aid. Chamo-
mile tea is made from the blooming plant of the daisy family, and it has been used to soothe anxi-
ety, treat insomnia, and calm upset stomachs for centuries. Seniors who have difficulty going to 
sleep at night should try drinking a cup of chamomile tea before going to bed because its mild 
sedative properties can make sleeping a lot easier.  
 
2. Ginger Tea 
Seniors who have gastrointestinal issues should try ginger tea, which has been used for digestive 
relief for centuries. This variety of tea stimulates the gastric juices that are essential to healthy di-
gestion. It also relaxes the muscles in the gastrointestinal tract, which relieves symptoms like 
bloating. Seniors with constipation, stomach cramps, heartburn, or nausea should try drinking a 
cup of ginger tea before each meal because it might provide significant relief. . 
 
3. Green Tea 
Green tea is known for its health-boosting powers. It contains antioxidants, which prevent cell 
damage linked to aging and the development of cancer. Green tea may also lower cholesterol lev-
els, increase bone density, enhance dental health, and boost metabolism. Seniors may benefit 
from drinking a cup of green tea every day, as it could help keep them healthy and mobile as they 
age.  
 
4. Rosemary Tea 
Rosemary tea is made from an evergreen shrub. While many people are familiar with rosemary as 
a flavoring agent, it can also be used as a healthy and aromatic tea. It is especially beneficial for 
seniors, as it has a number of cognitive health benefits. It may increase peripheral circulation, 
which helps blood flow freely to the brain and staves off dementia and Alzheimer’s.  
It also contains an antioxidant known as carnosic acid, which protects the neurons in the brain 
from damaging toxins. Rosemary tea is a great option for seniors who want to enhance cognitive 
function and prevent neurodegenerative diseases such as dementia.  
 
5. Eucalyptus Tea 
Seniors who have asthma or other respiratory conditions should drink a cup of eucalyptus tea 
every day. This tea has potent anti-inflammatory properties because eucalyptol, a compound 
found in eucalyptus oil, reduces the symptoms associated with respiratory ailments and helps dis-
solve mucus.  
Eucalyptus also has antibacterial properties. Seniors who have a cold or the flu should brew a pot 
of eucalyptus tea, which can kill the destructive bacteria that causes strep throat and infections. 
Eucalyptus tea may also help lower blood sugar, which makes it an effective aid for seniors with 
diabetes.  
 
These are just five of the many teas that can benefit your health.  I encourage you to try one of 
these teas and see what benefits you can reap. 

https://www.homecareassistancecarmel.com/healthy-teas-for-seniors/

